The present case is an unusual one of a 21-year-old female with a primary osteosarcoma and left lung metastasis presenting following a witnessed pulseless electrical activity cardiac arrest. The electrocardiogram was unremarkable. A computed tomography pulmonary angiogram (CTPA) demonstrated a tumour within the left inferior pulmonary veins. Transthoracic echocardiography (TTE) revealed a severely hypokinetic left ventricle and a multi-lobulated, mobile mass arising from one of the left pulmonary veins which prolapsed to varying degrees on a beat-to-beat basis back and forth through the mitral valve into the left ventricle (during ventricular diastole) and retracted back into the left atrium (during ventricular systole). The present case demonstrates the importance of performing TTE in an emergency presentation, its influence on diagnosis and, in the present case, its usefulness in aiding the decision to withdraw life-sustaining treatments. It also highlights the importance of considering urgent intervention for a tumour seen to prolapse through the mitral valve because of the real risk of acute obstruction.
TTE, in the hands of an experienced operator, is an invaluable tool in the emergency assessment and management of critically unwell patients and should be available 24 h a day, 7 days a week. † Echosonographers and physicians seeing similar dynamic tumour pathology with variable transmission through the mitral valve should bear in mind acute obstruction as a potential consequence and thus consider urgent intervention.
Background
The present case is an unusual and interesting example of a sudden, unheralded pulseless electrical activity (PEA) cardiac arrest in a young female with a known osteosarcoma and pulmonary metastasis which was subsequently found to have metastasised to the heart. The case illustrates the utilisation of transthoracic echocardiography (TTE) in an emergency presentation, its influence on diagnosis and the management of the patient and how it aided explanation of the cause of the cardiac arrest. It also highlights the importance of considering urgent intervention in the context of dynamic tumour pathology.
Case presentation
A 21-year-old female was brought to the emergency department following a witnessed out-of-hospital cardiac arrest. The presenting cardiac rhythm was PEA with a return of spontaneous circulation following paramedic cardiopulmonary resuscitation. She had been intubated and ventilated at the time of the cardiac arrest and was subsequently admitted to the Intensive Care Unit for therapeutic hypothermia and organ support.
Her medical notes revealed a history of primary osteosarcoma of the femur, which had been surgically resected 2 years previously. Adjunctive chemotherapy preceded a period of remission before bilateral pulmonary metastatic deposits were identified. These were surgically resected, but at follow-up, a recurrent and rapidly progressive metastasis at the left lung base was diagnosed.
Investigation
At the time of the acute presentation, the electrocardiogram was unremarkable. Serum troponin was only mildly elevated, in keeping with the cardiac arrest and brief period of cardiopulmonary resuscitation. A computed tomography pulmonary angiogram (CTPA) revealed a tumour within the left inferior pulmonary veins. A CT thorax performed 6 weeks earlier had shown the metastatic lung lesion invading the left pulmonary vein and involving the posterior branches of the left main stem bronchus, but there was no evidence of intra-cardiac spread at that time.
A previously undocumented grade 3, pan-systolic murmur was found upon examination. This, together with an unexplained increase in vasopressor requirement, led to an urgent comprehensive TTE being performed by a Cardiology SpR trainee (who was not BSE accredited at the time) in the Intensive Care Unit. The TTE demonstrated severe global hypokinesia of the left ventricle, normal wall thickness and internal dimensions. The left atrium contained a multi-lobulated, mobile mass arising from one of the left pulmonary veins. This mass prolapsed to differing degrees on a beat-to-beat basis through the mitral valve into the left ventricle during ventricular diastole and appeared to retract fully into the left atrium during ventricular systole (Figs 1, 2 and 3). M-mode across the mitral valve in the parasternal long axis view indicated variable mechanical contact between the valve and the lesion as it retracted into the left atrium at the end of ventricular diastole (Fig. 4) . The closure of the mitral valve was incomplete because of the restricted excursion of the mitral valve leaflets (in keeping with the observed left ventricular systolic dysfunction), which caused mitral regurgitation (MR) with a single severe, regurgitant jet. This jet was seen as central because it regurgitated through the mitral valve but then had the appearance of being posteriorly directed because of the flow being deviated around the tumour within the left atrium ( were felt to be consistent with acute MR secondary to the severe left ventricular impairment and disruption of the mitral valve integrity by the tumour. The left ventricular systolic dysfunction was thought to most probably be a result of acute stunning secondary to the cardiac arrest.
Treatment and outcome
Increasing inotrope and vasopressor requirements, the CT and TTE findings and a terminal diagnosis led to discussions with the patient's family, and a decision was made to withdraw life-sustaining treatment. The patient was transferred to a palliative care setting and died a short time later.
Discussion
The present unusual case demonstrates the unexpected finding of a dynamic intravascular tumour traversing the mitral valve, severe left ventricular impairment and severe MR. The value of cardiac ultrasound during cardiac arrest and in patients admitted to intensive care has increasingly been recognised (1, 2). The case clearly demonstrates the advantage of TTE in this setting, because it can provide rapid diagnosis in a deteriorating patient with increasing inotrope and vasopressor requirements and can guide an informed management plan -in the present case, to withdraw life-sustaining treatment. Tumours involving the heart are relatively rare. Metastases are more common than primary cancers and are thought to occur in up to 15% of all sarcomas (3). They are often asymptomatic, even with extensive cardiac involvement, but they can lead to sudden cardiac death.
Transvenous spread to the left heart cavity via the pulmonary veins is uncommon (4), but there have been case reports describing this phenomenon (5) .
The use of TTE in the present case helped in determining the probable mechanism of cardiac arrest and explaining the lack of a satisfactory response to increasing vasopressor doses.
Although TTE did not demonstrate significant inflow obstruction to the left ventricle by the tumour, the beatto-beat variability in the degree to which the tumour appeared to 'unfold' and project through the mitral valve into the left ventricle supports the hypothesis of sudden, temporary complete occlusion of the mitral valve (and thus left ventricular inflow) as a plausible causative mechanism for the PEA cardiac arrest. It is most likely that the lobulated lesion caught on the mitral valve apparatus during ventricular diastole, which temporarily prevented its retraction at the end of the ventricular filling phase back into the left atrium. This scenario would have caused a loss of ventricular filling for a few cardiac cycles, which would have resulted in the emptying of the left ventricular cavity and subsequent cardiac arrest. This explanation is given credence by the presenting rhythm of PEA and the rapid restoration of circulation following cardiopulmonary resuscitation. Cardiac arrest resulting from a ball-valve effect of a tumour or thrombus in the right side of the heart has been described previously (6) .
We believe that the severe left ventricular systolic impairment was most probably secondary to myocardial stunning as a result of the cardiac arrest, and the MR occurred as a result of the systolic impairment. This hypothesis is further supported by the fact that Other possible mechanisms or contributing factors for the cardiac arrest and left ventricular dysfunction have been considered (cardiac arrhythmia secondary to cardiac metastasis, embolisation of the tumour into a coronary artery and cardiotoxicity of doxorubicin chemotherapy), but none was considered to be able to comprehensively explain the absence of symptoms before the cardiac arrest or the presenting clinical and TTE findings.
In summary, the present case demonstrates the usefulness of TTE in an acutely unwell individual and its influence on diagnosis and management of the patient. It also highlights the importance of considering urgent intervention when dynamic tumour pathology with variable transmission through the mitral valve is observed because of its potential to lead to acute obstruction and cardiac arrest.
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